SUMMARY: When fat and acetate are the principal substrates, the aneurin requirement of the ciliate Tetruhyrnena geleii is decreased but not entirely eliminated, in a way comparable to the aneurin-sparing effect of fats in metazoa. Aneurin-deficient cultures utilizing glucose or fat as substrates accumulate pyruvic acid.
Recent studies of intermediary metabolism emphasize the indispensability of carboxylation-decarboxylation reactions in mediating changes in length of carbon chain in a number of key compounds of the metabolic pool (Ochoa, 1951) . That aneurin is needed for at least one such reaction-the decarboxylation of pyruvate-can be inferred from the observations that aneurin-deficient organisms accumulate pyruvate (birds and mammals, reviewed by Jansen, 1949; insects, Bhagvat & Sarma, 1943 ; the colourless alga Prototheca, Anderson, 1945) . It is generally accepted that animals on a high-fat, low-carbohydrate diet are less dependent on aneurin-the so-called 'sparing action of fat '-but the extent of aneurin-sparing is highly uncertain (Robinson, 1951) . Difficulties in devising an aneurin-free high-fat carbohydrate-free diet, and complications introduced by intestinal synthesis of aneurin, have hindered attempts to define the extent to which animals retain a need for aneurin as the substrate is varied. The ciliate Tetrahymena geleii provides a means of examining this situation: it utilizes fat, carbohydrate and intact protein; and, as in metazoa, aneurin-deficient organisms accumulate an a-keto acid (Tittler, 1949) . In the present study this product was identified as pyruvic acid, and a residual requirement for aneurin was demonstrated when fat was the principal substrate.
METHODS
Culture technique. Strain H of T . gel& was obtained from Prof. R. P. Hall of New York University. Stock cultures were maintained in upright screwcapped tubes containing various chemically-defined (save for protogen) liquid media. Protogen (Stokstad, Hoffman, Regan, Fordham & Jukes, 1949) , 3000-5000 units/ml., was obtained through the courtesy of Dr T. H. Jukes of Lederle Laboratories. For experiments, 5 ml. portions of culture medium were distributed in 50 ml. Erlenmeyer flasks; this allowed adequate aeration. The general culture technique has been described (Hutner, 1950) . Growth was measured in terms of optical density as determined with a Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter provided with a green filter having maximum transmission at 540 mp. (Elliott, 1949 (Table l) , was employed. All cultures were grown in the dark at 25'. Growth was measured after cultures had reached their peak so as to allow sufficient time for acid accumulation; a total of 6-9 days was generally required. Determination of pyruvic acid. Pyruvic acid was estimated qualitatively according to Friedemann & Haugen (1943) ; quantitative determinations followed the colorimetric method described by Lardy (1949). In constructing reference curves, equivalent quantities of a-ketoglutaric acid were found to respond to the test. Consequently, Straub's (1936) more specific but less sensitive method, as described by Green, Leloir & Nocito (1945) , was adopted; it is based on the formation of colour (absorption maximum at 440 mp.) when pyruvic acid is condensed with salicylaldehyde in strongly alkaline solution. In agreement with Green et al. (19459, neither a-ketoglutarate nor oxaloacetate were found to interfere.
RESULTS
In early experiments where crude liver extracts were used as the source of protogen, cneurin was inactivated with little loss of protogen by treatment with sulphite (Williams, Waterman, Keresztesy & Buchman, 1935; Mason & Williams, 1942) . Clear-cut aneurin deficiencies were also obtained when the liver extracts were replaced by purified protogen ; sulphite treatment was then unnecessary. Table 2 records the densities attained by cultures with increasing concentrations of aneurin in the modified medium of Dewey et al. (1950) . The pH values indicate that acid accumulation is a function of: ( a ) total growth; ( b ) the In the absence of information regarding a possible contamination of the protogen preparation by aneurin, it does not appear profitable to discuss the reason for the slight but definite growth in the absence of added aneurin. As purer protogen preparations become available, a precise answer to this question may be forthcoming.
The experiment outlined in Table 3 , and several similar experiments, showed that acid production sharply decreased as the aneurin concentration was increased. In the main, the amount of pyruvate which accumulated paralleled the severity of aneurin deficiency, subject to the qualification that a minimal amount of aneurin (c. 10 m,ug./ml.) had to be supplied to allow enough growth for detectable acid formation. The question arises as to whether aneurin-deficient organisms are killed by hydrogen ions or pyruvic acid, or, less directly, because of the limitation in available energy and building blocks resulting from the diminished ability to metabolize pyruvate. Experiments with 2-amino-2-methylol-l,3-propanediol buffer made it probable that death is caused by inability to utilize substrate, since the pH did not drop and growth and motility still depended on the presence of the same concentration of aneurin as required in unbuffered media.
The Dewey, 1949) . The demonstration of a residual aneurin requirement in the present experiments contrasts with the difficulties encountered elsewhere. This difference in resuhs remains to be explained, One of the obvious potential sources of aneurin contamination is the protogen preparation; we may have been fortunate in having ours potent and yet virtually aneurin-free. One might predict that organisms fed on %carbon compounds such as acetate, or materials yielding %carbon compounds, such as fat, would exhibit a lowered requirement for aneurin. They would have a t their disposal the pre-formed building blocks for many cellular constituents, i.e. fat, steroids, and porphyrins. Starting from carbohydrate, the organisms would have first to make %carbon compounds via the aneurin-catalysed decarboxylation of pyruvate. It is conceivable that by simultaneously supplying a sufficient variety of substrates, in proper proportion, it might be possible t o bypass other carboxylation reactions in which aneurin is concerned, thus further decreasing aneurin requirement. It appears from these experiments that T. geleii is a useful guide for elucidating problems of aneurin metabolism in metazoa and other organisms.
